Novel antiallergic agents. Part I: Synthesis and pharmacology of pyrimidine amide derivatives.
We have synthesized many pyrimidine amide derivatives. Novel pyrimidine bis-glycolic amide derivatives showed moderate inhibition in the rat passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (PCA) assay by oral administration. Among these compounds, 2,4-bis(methoxyacetylamino)-6-piperidinopyrimidine (2i) exhibited significant inhibition. However the compound (2i) did not inhibit antigen-induced histamine or SRS-A release from lung fragments of the guinea-pig at less than 10(-4) M. Derivatives of 2i have also notable or moderate activity in the rat PCA assay. Compound 2h which has no oxygen atom at the alpha-position of the amide carbonyl group and, compound 17 which has no amide carbonyl group, showed no inhibition in the rat PCA assay. We supposed that both the amide carbonyl group and the oxygen atom at alpha-position of the amide carbonyl group play an important role in inhibiting the rat PCA reaction. These pyrimidine bis-glycolic amide derivatives have a novel structure and unique activity which suggests they may be potentially useful in the treatment of allergic diseases.